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5th Annual Plunge for Elodie
March 26– March 27, 2022

Massachusetts, North Carolina, New York, Connecticut, Virtual 

Making waves for children suffering from the rare 
genetic disorder Epidermolysis Bullosa (EB)

2022 CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP



WATCH HERE! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ksxzvb-YQFQ&feature=youtu.be

Introducing: 
The 5th Annual Plunge for Elodie



PLUNGE FOR ELODIE MISSION
v RAISE AWARENESS. Educate the public about the life-threatening rare disease Epidermolysis 

Bullosa (EB). 

v MAKE WAVES FOR ALL RARE DISEASES. Every dollar raised benefits the EB Research Partnership 
(EBRP), which funds research and trials aimed at treating and ultimately curing EB. The EBRP’s 
vital work applies to many other rare diseases too, which impact over 350 million people 
globally, 50% of whom are children.

v RAISE CRITICAL FUNDS. In 2022, this event will surpass $1 million raised for the cause. And we will 
not stop until a cure is reached.

v RALLY A GLOBAL COMMUNITY. Unite our valued community – both live and virtual – around a 
common goal and purpose: a world free of EB.

v HONOR OUR WARRIORS, YOUNG AND OLD. Commemorate the life of Sophia Grace Ramsey, 
who lost her battle with EB in 2020, but whom we pay tribute to this year with the 1st Annual 
Sophia’s Hope Award. 





PLUNGE FOR ELODIE
March 26 – 27, 2022

5-year-old Elodie Kubik suffers from the life-threatening genetic disorder Epidermolysis Bullosa (EB). Like all children born with EB, 
Elodie is missing a critical protein that binds the layers of her skin together, making it extremely fragile like the wings of a butterfly -
and causing constant pain and severe internal and external wounds. Today, there are no treatments or a cure for this 
devastating disease. The only option for care are extensive bandages that are changed twice daily. 

However, thanks to the work of the EB Research Partnership (EBRP), hope is on the horizon: promising clinical trials are in progress, 
with the goal of treating, and ultimately healing, EB. 

The Plunge for Elodie has become a global movement, with a main Plunge in Wellesley, Massachusetts and satellite Plunges 
around the country. We welcome Plungers and spectators young and old to join us in any of our Plunge locations as we make 
waves for a cause. And for those who cannot join us live, we encourage you to take a Virtual Plunge for Elodie – plunge into any 
body of water (get creative!) and post your Virtual Plunge video to Instagram between February 28 -- March 27, 2022. Tag 
@plungeforelodie, hashtag #plungeforelodie in your post.

This year, we proudly announce the 1st Annual Sophia’s Hope Award, created in honor of 1-year-old Sophia Ramsey who lost her 
battle with EB but whose legacy lives on. Our 2022 award recipient, Mike Fish, has shown a steadfast devotion to the cause since
year 1. He has Plunged with us each year and donated countless hours to the cause. Thank you, Mike; and thank you to all those 
who help us make a splash for EB.

VISIT WWW.PLUNGEFORELODIE.ORG TO LEARN MORE AND DONATE NOW!

Every donation to the cause makes an impact.

100% of the funds raised will directly benefit the EB Research 
Partnership (EBRP), the largest nonprofit organization in the world 

dedicated to funding EB research.

https://www.plungeforelodie.org/


EVENT DETAILS

The 5th Annual Plunge for Elodie – Details at a Glance:

v March 26 – 27, 2022. Main Plunge in Massachusetts, with satellite Plunges in North Carolina, Connecticut and New York, 
with a global Virtual Plunge movement on social media. 

v All “live” Plunge events are open to the public and welcome Plungers and spectators young and old. There is no fee to 
participate.

v Multi-channel Plunge promotion efforts planned, with extensive media coverage before, during, and after Plunge 
weekend.

v Virtual Plunge for Elodie details: Virtual Plungers should take the Plunge into any body of water (creativity encouraged!). 
Share your video on social media between National Rare Disease Day, February 28 – March 27, 2022 Tag 
@plungeforelodie, hashtag #plungeforelodie in your post.

v Visit www.plungeforelodie.org to make a donation to the cause. And, help us spread awareness: Follow 
@plungeforelodie on Instagram and Facebook; like, comment on, or share our posts!

v In 2022, our fundraising goal is $200,000 – with even more global eyes on this worthy cause. This will bring us to over $1 
million raised for the cause in just 5 years. 

v Join us in making history – and accelerating treatments and a cure for EB.

http://www.plungeforelodie.org/


EVENT HISTORY

With thanks for your support,

THE 2022 PLUNGE FOR ELODIE COMMITTEE 

Emily St. Thomas Kubik Bill Weidlein
Tim & Katie Ramsey Elizabeth Krupp Fish
Kristan Fletcher Khtikian Kate Boardman Hall

Kristin Dutcher Jonash Alissa Tofias
Julie Febiger Jane Crowley Cullinan
Caitlin Brennan Layng Jaclyn Gilman Reich

Jennifer Keiser Neundorfer

After Elodie Kubik was born with recessive dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa in 2016, Elodie’s mom’s family and friends 
from high school sprung to action. As we learned about EB and the larger rare disease community, it became clear 
how desperately diseases like EB need robust funding to find treatments and a cure. 

We hosted the first Plunge for Elodie in 2018 and are now in our 5th consecutive year. The event has grown beyond our 
wildest dreams as we near $1 million raised. This event has become an opportunity to fund critical research and trials 
aimed at curing rare diseases, and it has united communities as we all come together and do something brave for a 
worthy cause. We will continue to do all we can to make waves for this cause, and we look forward to celebrating 
together when EB is cured.



Introducing the 1st Annual 
Sophia’s Hope Award

This year we lovingly introduce the 1st Annual Sophia’s 
Hope Award. This Award celebrates the life of 1-year-old 
Sophia Grace Ramsey who lost her battle with EB in 
2020, but whose light and legacy live on. 

Our 2022 honoree, Mike Fish, has shown a steadfast 
devotion to the Plunge for Elodie every front. We thank 
Mike for his contributions, we and look forward to 
honoring him on March 27th. 

Follow @Sophiasebhope on 
Instagram and Facebook to 
learn more Sophia’s family’s 
mission to help cure EB in her 
memory.



ABOUT EB



WITH MORE THAN 7,000 RARE 
DISEASES AFFECTING 400 MILLION 
PEOPLE WORLDWIDE, RARE 
DISEASE IS EVERYWHERE. FIND OUT 
JUST HOW FAR RARE DISEASES 
REACH.



ABOUT EB RESEARCH PARTNERSHIP
Beneficiary of All Plunge for Elodie Funds
Founded in 2010 by a dedicated group of parents and 
Jill and Eddie Vedder, EB Research Partnership (EBRP) is 
the largest global non-profit dedicated to funding 
research aimed at treating and ultimately curing 
Epidermolysis Bullosa (EB), a group of devastating and 
life-threatening skin disorders that affect children from 
birth.

Working around the clock with offices in the US and 
Australia, EBRP utilizes an innovative venture 
philanthropy business model. When making a grant to a 
research project, they retain the added upside of 
generating a recurring revenue stream if the therapy or 
product is commercially successful, then use the return 
on investment to fund additional EB research until a cure 
is found. 

To learn more, visit www.ebresearch.org.



PROGRESS TO A CURE
Since EBRP was founded in 2010, they have raised over $40M for 100 
research projects with potential to treat and cure EB, transforming the 
clinical landscape from just 2 clinical trials to over 30 today. For the first 
time ever, there are 4 clinical trials in Phase 3, the final phase before 
approval by the FDA.



EBRP IS FUNDING RESEARCH AND 
SUPPORTING BIOTECH IN MASSACHUSETTS
vEBRP has funded over $2.4 million in research projects in 

Massachusetts in near-term, including $500,000 in FIBRX funding, at 
institutions such as UMass and Tufts

vUMass participates in EBRP’s research consortium, which is made up 
of 21 institutions globally that collect necessary data to support 
patients and trials

vSupporting Massachusetts-based biotech companies such as 
Constant Therapeutics, Phoenix Tissue Repair and Fibrx Tissue Repair, 
is a focus for EBRP.  



Your company can be a part of this mission to raise awareness and funds 
towards treatments, and a cure, for this devastating rare disease – and so 
many other rare diseases as well. JOIN US AS WE MAKE WAVES.

v Gain positive visibility through any level of sponsorship for the live – and virtual – events and 
movement

v Be among corporations demonstrating their commitment and compassion for curing rare diseases
that overwhelmingly affect children

v Amazing opportunity to raise brand awareness and achieve valuable visibility through multi-
channel Plunge promotions including: website, extensive local and national media coverage, 
wide-reaching social media campaign, and marketing materials

v Significant Sponsor recognition opportunities – see the next slides for Sponsorship Levels

OPPORTUNITY



TITLE SPONSOR — $10,000
v Website banner: “The Plunge for Elodie, Brought to you by X (your company)” 
v Feature listing on the website and in all marketing materials
v Dedicated social media recognition 
v Special recognition during live Plunge event 
v Logo on all event swag

PLATINUM SPONSOR — $5,000  
v Listing on the website and in all marketing materials
v Dedicated social media recognition
v Recognition during live Plunge event 
v Logo on all event swag

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS



GOLD SPONSOR – $2,500 
v Listing on the website and in all marketing materials
v Recognition on social media
v Recognition during live Plunge event 

SILVER SPONSOR  – $1,000
v Listing on the website and in all marketing materials
v Recognition on social media 

FRIEND  – $500
v Listing on the website and in all marketing materials

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS



LAST YEAR’S SPONSORS (2021)
2021 SPONSOR LIST:

TITLE SPONSORS
Dellbrook JKS

Trans National Group

GOLD SPONSORS
CIBC
CBIZ

Renner Consulting
Choate

Castle Creek Biosciences
Abeona

SILVER SPONSORS
RINET

Fitch Law
Hayes Companies



PRESS HITS
PLUNGE FOR ELODIE 2021



PRESS HITS
PLUNGE FOR ELODIE 2021



PRESS HITS
PLUNGE FOR ELODIE 2020



PRESS HITS
PLUNGE FOR ELODIE 2020



PRESS HITS
PLUNGE FOR ELODIE 2020



PAST PRESS hits for the Annual Plunge for 
Elodie 
OVER 6 MILLION IMPRESSIONS IN JUST 4 YEARS…AND MORE TO COME



3.4 Million +SUBSCRIBERS

223,000 + SUBSCRIBERS

2 Million + SUBSCRIBERS

10.4 Million + SOCIAL MEDIA FOLLOWERS

MEDIA HIGHLIGHTS
OVER 6 MILLION IMPRESSIONS IN JUST 4 YEARS, INCLUDING…



MAKE WAVES WITH US! 
TOGETHER WE CAN HEAL EB



CONTACT INFORMATION

Visit the Plunge for Elodie website: www.plungeforelodie.org

Follow the Plunge for Elodie on Facebook and Instagram
@PlungeforElodie. Also follow the EBRP on Instagram 
@EBResearch.

Contacts:
Corporate Sponsorship Co-Chairs

Kristan Khtikian
kristanrfletcher@gmail.com
617/908-1545

Emily Kubik (Elodie’s mom)
emilystt@gmail.com
415/595-4776

http://www.plungeforelodie.org/
https://www.facebook.com/plungeforelodie
https://www.instagram.com/plungeforelodie/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/ebresearch/?hl=en
mailto:kristanrfletcher@gmail.com
mailto:emilystt@gmail.com

